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Abstract: Technological innovation in the energy sector is highly needed to reduce carbon emission
costs, which requires knowledge spillovers, financial development, and carbon pricing to achieve
a green developmental agenda. The current study examines the role of knowledge innovations in
achieving the environmental sustainability agenda under financial development and carbon pricing in
a panel of 21 selected R&D economies from 1990 to 2018. The study constructed a composite index of
financial development and knowledge innovation in the carbon pricing model. The results show that
carbon pricing, a financial development index, innovation index, and energy demand fail to achieve
stringent carbon reduction targets. A U-shaped relationship is found between carbon emissions and
per capita income in the absence of a financial development index and trade openness. At the same
time, this study shows the monotonic decreasing function in the presence of all factors. The causality
estimates confirmed the feedback relationship between carbon pricing and carbon emissions, carbon
pricing and the financial index, and the financial development index and innovation index. Further,
the causality results established the carbon-led financial development and innovation, growth-led
carbon emissions, and trade-led emissions, pricing, and financial development in a panel of selected
countries. The estimates of the innovation accounting matrix (forecasting mechanism) confirmed the
viability of the environmental sustainability agenda through carbon pricing, knowledge innovation,
and financial development over a time horizon. However, these factors are not achievable carbon
reduction targets in a given period. The study concludes that carbon pricing may provide a basis
for achieving an environmental sustainability agenda through market-based innovations, green
financing options, and improved energy resources. This would ultimately help desensitize carbon
emissions across countries.

Keywords: carbon emissions; technological innovation; carbon pricing; financial development;
energy use; R&D expenditures; economic growth; R&D countries

1. Introduction

The 21st joint session of the Conference of the Parties (COP-21) binds the legal agree-
ment among nations to limit global warming to below 2 ◦C through global action plans
by 2100. The dream of achieving sustainability in energy, agriculture, manufacturing, and
services is promising to invest in ‘green economy’ projects at national and international
levels. This is one way to limit GHG emissions by using the summit’s ‘climate fund’,
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which will decrease environmental resource depletion and achieve socio-economic objec-
tives [1]. The public and private sectors may raise trillions of dollars as new investments
to reach towards the COP-21 agenda; thus, ‘pricing carbon’ seems like an opportunity
to open the windows of innovation and cut emissions to derive a low-carbon future [2].
The radical move towards climate solutions strengthens the country’s resource portfolio,
preserving natural habitats and biodiversity [3]. The new technological advancement,
sustainable energy sources, renewable fuels, and climate-smart agriculture practices would
give healthier alternatives to transform environmental policies to become more inclusive
and beneficial [4,5].

Distributed energy systems (DES) are essential for reducing adverse environmental
externalities through innovative technologies and stringent environmental regulations to
achieve emissions target, which helps to balance higher energy demand in the future. The
higher need to prioritize DES in the national policy agenda help to centralize power systems.
The optimization of DES in energy grids provides a free flow of electricity and reduces
losses. The conventional energy resources are limited in supply and attach higher costs
of carbon emissions. DES improve energy delivery systems and operations for managing
electricity and its storage system to support a sustainable energy mix worldwide. There is
a need for a global shift towards a sustainable resilience energy system that helps displace
coal, gas, and oil resources with alternative sources of renewable energy, including solar
panels and wind turbine manufacturing [6,7].

The earlier literature has widely documented the role of market-based innovation
in a country’s economic growth (EG) and environmental resource agenda. However, no
direct study is available in carbon cost modeling by including various innovation factors,
financial development (FD) indicators, and carbon pricing factors. This study is unique
because it included six diversified knowledge-based innovation factors, three broad-level
FD indicators, and an exclusive carbon pricing factor. It would help to critically analyze
the post-Paris agreement’s performance (COP-21) regarding climate change in a panel
of 21 selected R&D countries. The study constructed a composite index for knowledge
innovations and FD to assess their role in carbon mitigation agendas under carbon pricing
modeling. The literature divides into three subsections. The first section shows the role
of innovation in achieving the environmental sustainability agenda (ESA). The second
section presents the viability of FD in carbon mitigation, and the third section discusses the
importance of carbon pricing in resource mobilization and combating climate change. The
study covers all three stated aspects in reviewing the past literature.

1.1. The Role of Innovations in Achieving the Environmental Sustainability Agenda

The importance of market-based innovations in achieving economic and environ-
mental sustainability is widely documented in the earlier literature. At the same time,
differences are mainly visible in the varied use of the innovation’s substitute factors in
different economic settings [8,9]. For instance, Huisingh et al. [10] argued that technolog-
ical innovations help reduce carbon emissions through improved energy, public policy
monitoring, emission assessment, and defined carbon mitigating modeling. Thus, im-
plementing a low-fossil carbon energy system is desirable to mitigate carbon emissions
through stringent policy regulations. Irandoust [11] considered a Nordic countries’ case
study to analyze the role of R&D innovations in the energy sector. He found that tech-
nological innovation positively correlated with renewable energy (RE) demand and the
country’s EG that resulted impacted on achieving the sustainability agenda through a
massive reduction in carbon emissions across countries. The results are based on Granger
causality estimates and support the technology-led RE demand and EG across countries.
Calel and Dechezleprêtre [12] concluded that the European Union Emissions Trading Sys-
tem (EU-ETS) mainly brings down GHG emissions via the intermediation of reinvesting
carbon money on low-carbon innovation technologies. Thus, the ETS’s basis stands out
as the primary antecedent that stimulates innovation across the region. Miao et al. [13]
collected data from 21 emerging industrial segments in China between 2000 and 2015 to
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analyze the role of technology innovation in energy saving and emissions reduction targets.
The results show that technology innovations achieved energy efficiency through public
spending on developing new green products in the mediation of investment to reduce
emissions treatment. The study concludes that emerging industries need to adopt optimal
technological innovation to improve environmental quality through energy scale efficiency.
Mensah et al. [14] explored the dynamic impact of innovations on carbon emissions in a
panel of 28 OECD countries for the period 1990–2014. The results show that innovations
improve environmental quality in RE sources, while continued EG and non-renewable
energy (NRE) increase carbon emissions. Thus, the creation of economic and environmental
policies is desirable to mitigate carbon emission through increased R&D spending in low-
carbon technology. Du and Li [15] collected data from 71 globalized countries from 1992 to
2012 to analyze the role of EG, urbanization, industrial production, trade, and energy
consumption on green innovation. The results show that high-income countries endow
themselves with green technology innovation that helps to mitigate the more significant
concern of emissions’ production. However, contrary to this, the results do not positively
signify total factor carbon productivity through green innovation in low-income countries.
Thus, the degree of patenting variation to mitigate emissions varied from high-income
countries to low-income countries. Du et al. [16] verified the EKC hypothesis across a panel
of 71 countries by using data from the years 1996–2012. They found an inverted U-shaped
EKC relationship between carbon emissions and per capita income under green technol-
ogy innovations. In contrast, the income factor is still dominant in technology–emissions
modeling. Technology-intensive countries exert a more significant impact on mitigating
carbon emissions, while technology-avoidant countries achieve less environmental benefit.
Thus, the study modestly explained the technology behavior of high-income countries that
devote more spending on environmental protection. The technology shift towards low-
income countries is imperative for global prosperity. Balsalobre-Lorente et al. [17] surveyed
the 17 OECD countries to analyze the technology–emissions nexus from 1990 to 2012. They
found that continued EG, use of RE, and innovations improve environmental quality. Insti-
tutional factors linked with the innovation process are helpful to re-correct environmental
policies for long-term sustainable development across countries. Parveen et al. [18] found
that waste recycling and composting are severe issues in developing countries that mostly
overlook the unavailability of adequate innovation technology while usually putting waste
within landfill without any proper mechanism for the sorting or segregation of wastes,
which causes global GHG emissions. Thus, strict environmental laws, green awareness
campaigns, innovative mechanisms, and technological up-gradation would help manage
solid waste to achieve the sustainability agenda. Khan et al. [19] concluded that techno-
logical innovation and financial development play an important role in optimizing energy
resources, leading to green energy infrastructure across countries. Kihombo et al. [20]
argued that technological innovation helps to reduce the human footprint on arable land
and improves economic and environmental resources that are a way forward towards long-
term collaboration in sustainable development initiatives worldwide. Qayyum et al. [21]
found that green energy sources improved environmental quality via the mediation of
technological advancements in cleaner production to achieve energy efficiency.

Based on concrete discussions, this study proposed a tentative statement in order to
analyze it through empirical investigation, i.e.,

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Innovations will be likely to improve environmental quality in stringent
environmental regulations.

1.2. The Role of Financial Development in Carbon Cost Modeling

Financial development plays a crucial role in mitigating carbon emissions by disburs-
ing loans for green technology innovation, sustainable production, and the utilization of
RE projects. The earlier work mostly moves around the socio-economic and environmental
factors of green financing with strategic wisdom and sustainable corporate policies [22].
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For instance, Ghisetti et al. [23] argued that FD is imperative to stimulate innovations in the
country’s economic agenda, translating into firm-level production where finance works as a
catalyst to incentivize the producers to develop green policies through increased innovative
capabilities. Moreover, environmental regulations and an unprecedented demand for green
production would energize the process of sustainability that strengthens environmental
innovations. Alam et al. [24] discussed the importance of FD in the environmental resource
agenda. They concluded that FD is vital to mitigate carbon emissions. At the same time,
there is a dire need to define green energy policies that catch up with finance and translate
into improving environmental quality. Shahbaz et al. [25] examined the role of FD and
energy-based innovations in carbon cost modeling by using data from 1955 to 2016 in the
context of France. The results verify the ‘pollution haven’ hypothesis in the account of a
positive relationship between FDI inflows and carbon emissions. At the same time, FD
and energy-associated innovations improve environmental quality. Thus, they reason-
ably conclude the viability of ESA factors, which are imperative for green development.
Ghisetti et al. [26] found that financial barriers restrain environmental innovation capa-
bilities while placing further hurdles in the way of adopting cleaner production choices.
Thus, there is a high need to improve the capital market to provide credit to firms to
stimulate innovation capabilities in order to support environmental quality. Adams and
Klobodu [27] identified the main determinants of environmental degradation in a panel of
26 African countries using data from 1985 to 2011. The results show that continued EG,
rapid urbanization, low access to finance, and political uncertainty are the crucial factors
that negatively impact environmental quality. Thus, environmental policies should plan
to control urbanization, strengthen political factors, improve access to green finance, and
ensure sustainable development. Pan et al. [28] considered a case study of Bangladesh to
analyze the role of FD and technological innovation in achieving energy efficiency from
1976 to 2014. The results show that technological innovation works under FD, and trade
amplifies energy intensity into a country’s high EG. The forecast relationship suggests
that EG exerts a more significant influence on energy intensity in the shorter period, while
this influence goes down in subsequent years. On the other hand, technological factors
and trade openness stimulate associated energy innovations to reap economic payoffs
under FD mediation. Thus, the more significant role of technological innovation cannot
be ignored in the sound capital market to utilize credit in a better way to increase the
energy efficiency level countrywide. Koçak and Ulucak [29] analyzed the role of energy-
associated R&D spending in mitigating carbon emissions in a panel of 19 high-income
OECD countries between 2003 and 2015. The results revealed that R&D spending on the
power and storage sector vastly decreases carbon emissions stock, guided towards power
stabilization reforms for energy storage through innovative technologies. Dauda et al. [30]
analyzed the impact of innovations on carbon emissions in a panel of 18 diversified coun-
tries that represented BRICS countries, MENA countries, and G-6 countries from 1990 to
2016. The results verified the EKC hypothesis for BRICS countries, while the pollution
haven hypothesis and energy-associated emissions were established across a panel of
countries. The positive impact of innovation on mitigating carbon emissions is found in
G-6 countries, while the negative impact of innovation on environmental quality is found
in the MENA countries. Thus, it is evident that innovation capabilities varied across a panel
of countries that translated into either a positive or negative impact based on a country’s
specific income level and other structural attributes. Stringent environmental policies and
an innovation infrastructure are desirable to attain ESA across countries. Yang et al. [31]
argued that financial development and international remittances negatively influenced
the environmental quality because of the easing of environmental regulations in BICS
nations. Shen et al. [32] found that energy demand, natural resource rents, and financial
development increased China’s carbon intensity, leading to worse economic output. The
greenfield investment in the energy sector helps mitigate the carbon costs of pollution,
which is a way forward towards cleaner technological progression in a country.
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The above discussion confirms the importance of FD and innovations in the climate
change agenda. Thus, the following hypothesis substantiates the finance–emissions nexus
across a panel of R&D associated economies, i.e.,

Hypothesis 2 (H2). FD will exert a positive impact on environmental quality through investment
in knowledge innovations.

1.3. The Impact Assessment of Carbon Pricing on Environmental Pollution

Carbon pricing helps to restore economic activities under environmental policies
backed by a pollution tax on dirty production and cutting GHG emissions through an
emissions trading system. Thus, it stimulates innovation capabilities and provides cleaner
options to conserve the environment. The earlier work presented diverse aspects of carbon
pricing to achieve economic and environmental objectives across different economic set-
tings. For instance, Rezaee et al. [33] proposed a network design for the green supply chain
process to include a carbon pricing scheme in the modeling framework. They found posi-
tive insights between the carbon credit price and supply chain reconfiguration. Thus, the
process suggests the viability of carbon pricing in the configuration of the supply chain pro-
cess to deploy greening in the network to combat climate change. Kök et al. [34] suggested
that RE stock would mitigate carbon emissions under the control of carbon pricing, which
conveys that the energy market’s desirable pricing policies are pivotal to lessening negative
environmental externality through green energy investment. Zeng et al. [35] analyzed
the role of carbon pricing, coal prices, and economic development in Beijing, China. The
results showed that carbon allowances would positively impact the country’s economic
development, while coal prices substantially increasing carbon prices would help to secure
the environment. The study concluded that carbon pricing is the sustainable policy instru-
ment for restraining unsustainable economic activity corrected by imposing a pollution tax
to achieve the sustainability agenda. Cong and Lo [36] argued that emissions trading and
environmental regulations could fix sustainability issues and improve market efficiency to
eliminate market distortion forces through pricing policy schemes. Böhringer et al. [37]
concluded that the imposition of a total carbon tax on traded goods would amplify GHG
emissions rather than cut them due to shifting the economic burden of the developed
world’s climate policies to developing countries. Thus, there is a high need to improve
climate policies’ global cost-effectiveness to impose carbon pricing for environmental re-
source conservation. Wang et al. [38] surveyed the possible impact of carbon pricing on
poor rural households and the transportation fuel sector. They found that carbon pricing
burdens poor households most as they bear the costs from their total consumption. In
contrast, carbon pricing is highly effective in transportation fuel as it progressively impacts
the urban population primarily. The study concludes that revenue received from carbon
pricing should be devoted to low-income households so that it can sustain their lives out of
misery. Baloch et al. [39] concluded that financialization in the energy market encourages
electricity production innovation that improves ecological indicators. Globalization helps
to increase value-added innovation capabilities through the knowledge-sharing process,
which helps cut GHG emissions in OECD countries. Lilliestam et al. [40] argued that
carbon pricing is the subject of theoretical argument and its feasibility is limited on the
practical side, which means there remains a need to prioritize environmental policies
through stringent ecological regulations to mitigate carbon emissions worldwide.

There is limited work available on carbon pricing and mitigating emissions under
financial and innovation factors, and thus, based on the given limitations, this study
proposes a tentative statement to fill the literature gap by analyzing the pricing–emissions
nexus through an empirical exercise focused on a panel of 21 selected R&D economies, i.e.,

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Efficient carbon pricing is likely to achieve an environmental sustainability
agenda by stimulating innovations and access to green finance.
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1.4. Research Question(s), Objectives, and Contribution of the Study

Based on an extensive review of the literature, the study moves forward to the main
research question, i.e., to what extent knowledge innovations and FD would help achieve
the environmental sustainability agenda? The transmission mechanism through which
innovations and FD could mitigate carbon emissions is the way of ‘carbon pricing’ that
works under two fundamental principles. First, a ‘carbon tax’ imposed on dirty production
raises carbon money to reinvest in environmental protection, conservation of forest ecology,
and environmental awareness campaigns. These factors positively link to the different
patent families, including trademark applications, patents, and industrial sustainable
design applications. Secondly, the ‘emissions trading systems’ establishes a monetary price
on GHG emissions to mitigate emissions within their pre-allocated carbon budget. Thus,
putting a price on carbon pollution to bring down emissions is the basis for sufficient
investment in cleaner production options for the sustained environment. The following
research questions have been proposed in the light of the ESA that is imperative for
long-term growth, i.e.,

— Does market innovation fuel low-carbon drivers and stimulate clean technology
options for the country’s economic growth?

— Does carbon pricing provide the basis to mobilize financial investment and give
economic incentives for clean development?

— Does outcome-based climate financing associated with trade policies help scale GHG
emissions to achieve environmental sustainability?

These questions provide the basis to develop the study’s objectives focused on a panel
of 21 selected R&D economies, i.e.,

(i) To examine the role of technological innovations and financial development in the
carbon mitigation agenda.

(ii) To analyze the impact of carbon taxes, trade openness, and energy demand on car-
bon emissions.

(iii) To substantiate the EKC hypothesis across countries.
(iv) To determine the causality and inter-temporal relationship between the variables.

The stated objectives and research questions provide a foundation to combat climate
changes achieved through energy efficiency. The panel cointegrating regression is em-
ployed to obtain parameter estimates. At the same time, the VAR approach is used to
decompose the stated relationship in detecting causal and inter-temporal relationships
between the variables.

The study has a novel contribution to carbon–finance–innovation modeling from
different perspectives. First, the study constructed a composite index of FD by using three
substitute factors that were previously used as a single regressor in the carbon–financing
modeling, i.e., money supply [41], domestic credit to the private sector [42], and market
capitalization [43]. The composite financial index served as a more comprehended factor
that attributed many financial factors in a relative weighted form and derived the maxi-
mum potential of the impact of carbon cost modeling. Besides the financial index, the study
further developed an innovation index with six constituent factors amalgamated to make
a relative weighted factor, i.e., residents and nonresident industrial design applications,
patent applications, and trademark applications. The earlier studies used different substi-
tutes for constructing the innovation index [44–47], while this study broadly used these
stated factors to make a knowledge innovations index that is assumed to be more compre-
hensive and efficient in carbon-financing modeling. The vital factor document in carbon
cost modeling is the introduction of ‘carbon pricing’ in achieving ESA [48,49], including a
carbon tax in reducing carbon emissions. Nevertheless, there are several challenges faced
by the R&D economies to implement carbon pricing under political constraint factors [50],
which are observed in this study by the inclusion of the country’s trade liberalization poli-
cies, energy demand, and EG. Thus, the creation of economic and environmental policies is
deemed to be desirable to achieve energy efficiency through cleaner options [51].
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2. Materials and Methods

The study used six innovation factors, three FD indicators, two environmental vari-
ables, and three growth-specific factors to analyze the dynamic linkages between inno-
vations, FD, and environmental degradation in the context of 21 R&D countries for a
period of 1990–2018. The innovation factors include nonresident and resident industrial
design applications, patent applications, and trademark applications. FD factors include
the broad money supply, domestic credit to the private sector, and market capitalization.
The environmental and growth–specific factors include carbon emissions, carbon pricing,
GDP per capita, energy demand, and trade openness. The earlier studies widely used the
stated factors in different economic settings; for instance, Amin et al. [52] used different
financialization factors in pollution damage function to assess the green developmental
agenda. Khurshid et al. [53] used trademark applications and eco-patents in the carbon mit-
igation agenda to move towards cleaner technologies. Mundaca et al. [54] suggested carbon
pricing as a sustainable instrument to improve international transportation. Ali et al. [55]
assessed trade-induced carbon emissions and ecological footprints to support the EKC
hypothesis. Based on the stated studies, the study considered the following variables in
empirical illustrations. The study’s population is the entire world, where all countries are
equally eligible to be selected as a sample. The study selected 21 economies as a sample
based on greater R&D spending on environmental protection. Table 1 shows the list of
sample countries for ready reference.

Table 1. List of Sample Countries by R&D Spending.

Country R&D Expenditures
(USD Billions, PPP) Country R&D Expenditures

(USD Billions, PPP) Country R&D Expenditures
(USD Billions, PPP)

United States 511.1 a Turkey 15.3 d Thailand 3.6 f

China 451.9 a Switzerland 13.1 c Hungary 3.4 d

Japan 165.7 a Malaysia 10.6 b Ukraine 3 e

India 66.5 b Singapore 10 d Pakistan 2.4 e

Brazil 38.4 c Mexico 9 d New Zealand 1.8 e

Canada 25.7 d Egypt 6.2 e Colombia 1.6 d

Australia 23.3 d South Africa 4.8 c Chile 1.5 d

Source: World Bank [56]. Note: a shows 2016 estimates, b shows 2015 estimates, c shows 2012 estimates, d shows 2014 estimates, e shows
2013 estimates, and f shows 2011 estimates.

The data of the variables are collected from the World Bank [56]. The missing data are
filled by succeeding and preceding values of the same variables where required. Table 2
shows the list of variables for ready reference.

Table 3 shows the construction of the relative weighted index for FD and innovations
by the PCA matrix. The statistics show that in the FD index (FINDEX) construction, the
first Principal Component (PC) value has an eigenvalue more than unity, i.e., 2.148, while
the remaining two PC values are 0.647 and 0.203, respectively. Further, each FD factor has
three vector loadings represented by PC1, PC2, and PC3. PC1 is considered the higher
additive value that is used for making FINDEX.

Table 2. List of Variables.

Factors Variables Symbol Measurement Weighted Index/Theoretical
Arguments

Fi
na

nc
ia

l
D

ev
el

op
m

en
t

In
di

ca
to

rs

Broad Money Supply FD_1 % of GDP
Financial Development Index

(FDINDEX) construct based on FD_1,
FD_2, and FD_3 to form a relative

weighted index by Principal
Component Analysis (PCA)

Domestic Credit to
Private Sector FD_2 % of GDP

Market Capitalization
of Listed Domestic

Companies
FD_3 % of GDP
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Table 2. Cont.

Factors Variables Symbol Measurement Weighted Index/Theoretical
Arguments

In
no

va
ti

on
Fa

ct
or

s

Nonresidents Industrial
Design Applications INOV_1 In number counts

Innovation Index (INOVINDEX) is
constructed based on INOV_1 to

INOV_6 to form a composite index by
PCA.

Residents of Industrial
Design Applications INOV_2 In number counts

Nonresidents Patent
Applications INOV_3 In number counts

Residents Patent
Applications INOV_4 In number counts

Nonresidents
Trademark

Applications
INOV_5 In number counts

Residents Trademark
Applications INOV_6 In number counts

G
ro

w
th

-S
pe

ci
fic

Fa
ct

or
s

GDP Per Capita GDPPC Constant of 2010 USD - To evaluate the Environmental
Kuznets Curve (EKC) hypothesis
based on the second-order
coefficient value of GDPPC.

- To evaluate energy-associated
emissions

- To evaluate the ‘Pollution Haven’
hypothesis (PHH) assessed by
trade liberalization policies.

Square GDP Per Capita SQGDPPC Constant of 2010 USD

Energy Use EUSE Kg of oil equivalent per
capita

Trade Openness TOP % of GDP

En
vi

ro
nm

en
ta

l
Fa

ct
or

s Carbon Dioxide
Emissions CO2 Metric tons per capita A carbon tax is used for measuring

carbon pricing that helps to limit global
carbon emissions stocks.

Carbon Pricing CPRICE CPI, annual %

Table 3. Construction of FDINDEX and Innovation Index by Principal Components Analysis (PCA).

Financial Development Factors Eigenvalues
Eigenvectors (Loadings)

PC1 PC2 PC3

FD_1 2.148 0.586 −0.535 0.607
FD_2 0.647 0.635 −0.161 −0.755
FD_3 0.203 0.502 0.829 0.245

Innovation Factors Eigenvalues
Eigenvectors (Loadings)

PC1 PC2 PC3

INOV_1 4.448 0.379 0.422 −0.653
INOV_2 0.889 0.409 −0.495 −0.193
INOV_3 0.347 0.352 0.627 0.453
INOV_4 0.214 0.417 −0.186 0.561
INOV_5 0.074 0.443 0.130 −0.113
INOV_6 0.025 0.439 −0.360 −0.039

Source: Author’s estimation.

Table 3 shows the construction of a relative weighted index for innovations and found
that out of 6 PCs, the first PC has a maximum eigenvalue of 4.448, followed by 0.889, 0.347,
0.214, 0.074, and 0.025 for PC2 to PC6, respectively. There were six vector loadings for
INOVINDEX; however, we present only three vector loadings, as we considered PC1 a
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higher additive value to making an innovations index. Figure 1 shows the eigenvalue plots
and vector loadings for FINDEX.
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The scree plot shows the ordered eigenvalue, which shows that only a single FINDEX
factor is above the red dotted line. In contrast, the remaining two factors fall below the
red dotted line with an eigenvalue less than unity. The second and third plots in the
same figure show the eigenvalue differences and cumulative proportion of eigenvalue
for the ready reference. The orthonormal loadings clearly show that the first component
has a more significant percentage variance in the PCA, i.e., 71.6%, while component
2 exhibits only 21.6%. The remaining is a 6.5% percentage variation attributed to the
third component not shown in the orthonormal loadings. Similarly, Figure 2 shows the
eigenvalue plots and eigenvalue loadings for the construction of INOVINDEX. The scree
plot shows that only a single component is above the dotted unity line, while the rest are
less than unity and fall below the red dotted line. Subsequently, eigenvalue differences and
their cumulative proportions are also reported in the same figure for ready reference. The
orthonormal loadings in the same figure illustrate that component-1 has a more significant
percentage variance, i.e., 74.1%, while component-2 has 14.8%. The remaining percentage
variance in making INOVINDEX is attributed to the four other components that occupied
a low variance.
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Theoretical Consideration

The importance of FD in the resource conservation agenda is primarily discussed
in the academic and research arena; however, the continued EG and trade liberalization
policies hamper the ESA that increases carbon emissions stock across countries [57–59].
The previous literature widely used different FD indicators that support socio-economic
and environmental factors in green financing. For instance, Tsaurai [60] used three different
measures of FD in carbon emissions modeling, including broad money, domestic credit
to the private sector, and domestic credit provided by the financial sector, and found that
FD works as a mediator to influence carbon emissions under energy and macroeconomic
factors. Bhuiyan et al. [61] used different bank dimensions, specific factors, including
money supply and credit creation in resource conservation agendas, and concluded that
financial factors help promote environmentally sustainable agendas across countries. Rah-
man et al. [62] constructed an FD index using five broad measures closely related to the
bank-specific factors and monetary policy instruments in EKC modeling and confirmed
green financing viability in the carbon mitigation agenda. Khan et al. [50] included money
supply as an FD measure in natural disaster modeling and found significant linkages with
countries’ socio-economic and environmental factors.

Innovation is another essential aspect that moderately impacts environmental quality.
The previous literature predominantly used different innovation indicators in carbon miti-
gating agenda; for instance, Zhang et al. [63] presented four different types of innovation in
order to improve environmental performance, i.e., (i) innovation performance measured by
energy efficiency, (ii) innovation resources measured by R&D expenditures, (iii) knowledge
innovations measured by patent applications, and (iv) innovation environment measured
by pollution governance. Ganda [64] used different innovation investments in the carbon
mitigating model and argued that R&D expenditures, R&D personnel, and patent rights
have a differential impact on carbon emissions across countries. Similarly, the earlier studies
primarily used different innovation formulations to achieve energy efficiency and ESA, i.e.,
R&D expenditures, environmental technology, and green products [65], eco-innovation and
green R&D practices [66], technology-based innovation [67], low-carbon innovation [68],
green patents [69], triadic patent family [70], and RE technology innovation [71].

Based on the above-cited studies, we developed an empirical model to analyze the
dynamic interaction among innovation factors, FD factors, growth-specific factors, and
their resulting impact on carbon emissions in a panel of 21 selected R&D countries. The
study extended the Solow growth model [72], where the output (Y) depends upon capital
(K), labor (L), energy (E), and technology (T). The resulting impact of these factor inputs
leads to increased undesirable outcomes (⊇) in the form of carbon emissions (C); thus, the
production function becomes as follows

Y = {(K, L, E, T, C)
...(K, L, E, T) ⊇ C} (1)

Equation (1) shows that economic growth (Y) could be achieved by utilizing factor
inputs. However, this increases environmental costs that are mitigated by imposing carbon
pricing (P) on polluted industrial goods. Thus Equation (1) is re-modified in terms of carbon
costs modeling where different country-specific macro-environmental factors account for
carbon intensity to analyze the plausible and alternative hypotheses, i.e., (i) Environmental
Kuznets Curve (EKC) hypothesis, (ii) Pollution Haven Hypothesis (PHH), (iii) capital
associated emissions, and (iv) technology-driven carbon emissions hypothesis across a
panel of selected countries. The capital is replaced with FD factors, while knowledge
innovations substitute technology. Equation (2) shows the following form
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C =


(F, P, E, I, Y)

...
N
∑

i=1

F ⊇ Y
P ⊇ Y
E ⊇ Y
I ⊇ Y

 (2)

where C shows carbon emissions, F shows financial development, P shows carbon pricing,
E shows energy demand, I shows innovation, Y shows the country’s output, and N shows
the number of countries.

Equation (2) shows that carbon emissions (and carbon abatement costs) will vastly
increase when factors continue to support increasing the country’s output, affecting en-
vironmental quality. Thus, this equation provides the basis to empirically estimate the
dynamics of knowledge innovations, FD, and carbon pricing in carbon costs modeling
across a panel of selected countries, i.e.,

(CO2)it = α0 + α1(GDPPC)it + α2(SQGDPPC)it + α3(FINDEX)it + α4(INOVINDEX)it + α5(CPRICE)it
+α6(ENRG)it + α7(TOP)it + εit

(3)

where CO2 shows carbon emissions, GDPPC shows GDP per capita, SQGDPPC
shows a square of GDP per capita, FINDEX shows a composite index of FD, INOVINDEX
shows a composite index of knowledge innovation, CPRICE shows carbon pricing, ENRG
shows energy demand, TOP shows trade openness, ‘i’ shows a panel of selected countries
(21 countries), and ‘t’ shows the period from 1990–2018.

Equation (3) shows that carbon emissions influence continued income, FD, knowledge
innovations, carbon pricing, energy demand, and trade liberalization policies. The study
evaluated the inverted U-shaped EKC relationship between carbon emissions and the
country’s EG, as it is expected that the second-order coefficient value of GDP per capita
would be negative, while, initially, it would be positive. Further, the study assumed a
positive association between trade openness and carbon emissions to verify the ‘pollution
haven’ hypothesis across countries. The knowledge innovations and FD are assumed to
positively impact reducing the intensity level of carbon emissions that is further visible
with the imposition of carbon pricing on dirty production. The impact of energy demand
on carbon emissions is expected to increase the carbon emissions intensity with NRE.
Figure 3 shows the research framework of the study for ready reference.

Figure 3 shows that FD and knowledge innovations both have a differential impact on
carbon emissions. Financial development is directed to reduce carbon emissions by adopt-
ing green financial instruments to support industrial production, ultimately supporting
the country’s ESA of low carbon emissions; however, FD supports EG on the cost of carbon
emissions. Thus, it would affect the sustainability agenda across countries. Similarly,
knowledge innovations would positively or negatively impact carbon emissions via the
two main mechanisms, i.e., first, knowledge innovations would help diffuse knowledge
about environmental sustainability among the masses that help limit carbon emissions. In
contrast, the second possible mechanism ignores environmental regulations to achieve eco-
nomic gains; thus, it would increase carbon emissions. It is assumed that both the positive
and negative outcomes are likely to get under the innovation–finance–carbon nexus across
countries. The growth-specific factors, i.e., EG, energy demand, and trade openness, are
expected to positively correlate with carbon emissions as continued EG, NRE, and trade
liberalization policies would negatively impact environmental quality; thus, damaging
ESA. Finally, carbon pricing would likely achieve desirable positive policy-oriented out-
comes to limit carbon emissions across countries. The two-way linkages between the stated
factors would be expected in the causal mechanism. Based on the research framework of
the study, the study proposed three more research hypotheses for empirical analysis, i.e.,

Hypothesis 4 (H4). It is assumed that an inverted U-shaped EKC relationship exists between
carbon emissions and per capita income.
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Hypothesis 5 (H5). There is a likelihood that knowledge innovation, FD, and carbon pricing both
will have a negative relationship with the carbon emissions to support the country’s environmental
sustainability agenda.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Trade openness and energy demand will escalate carbon emissions to verify
the ‘pollution haven’ hypothesis and energy-associated emissions.

To achieve the study objectives, the study employed the following schematic empirical
techniques, which are discussed below:

(i) Panel Unit Root Summary: The four alternative panel unit root tests are used
to assess the order of integrating the respective variables. The Levin, Lin, and Chu [73]
(LLC) test follows the basis of ADF unit root test specification that assumes a standard
unit root process with homogenous cross-section across the panel. While Im, Pesaran,
and Shin [74] (IPS), ADF Fisher, and PP tests give alternative specifications that work in
varied cross-sections across the panel with individual unit root processes. Thus, the flair of
unit root tests give valuable insights to understand the variable’s unit root properties of
de-trending across time and cross-sections. The general equation to test panel unit root
tests is as follows

∆yit = αyit−1 +
mt

∑
q=1

βit∆yit−q + δtxit + ηit (4)

where m is the lag operator, xit is the deterministic vector terms and δ is the exogenous
variable’s coefficients.

(ii) Panel Cointegration Tests: The study used panel cointegration tests to assess the
long-run relationship between the stated variables. Pedroni’s residual cointegration test is
based on ‘within dimensions’ and ‘between dimensions’ methods, while Kao residual is
based on standard ADF statistics at the level. The Fisher cointegration test specifies the
trace statistics and maximum eigenvalue statistics. These three methods imply whether the
given model is accompanied by long-run linkages and cointegration processes between the
variables. The acceptance of a cointegration relationship leads towards parameter estimates
for sound policy inferences.

(iii) Panel Fully Modified OLS (FMOLS) Estimator: The panel FMOLS estimator was
developed by Pedroni [75] in the account of rectification of the two main problems that are
reasonably visible in the conventional OLS estimator, i.e., one of the issues is heterogeneity
that is corrected by including individual-specific intercepts in the modeling framework,
while the second issue is a serial correlation that is autocorrected by across individual
cross-section identifiers in the panel of member countries. Thus, it minimizes the problem
of spurious regression. The basic equation is as follows

β̂∗NT − β =

(
N

∑
i=1

L̂−2
22i

T

∑
t=1

(xit − xi)
2

)−1 N

∑
i=1

L̂−1
11i L̂

−1
22i

(
T

∑
i=1

(xit − xi)µ
∗
it − Tγ̂i

)
, (5)

where L̂i is a the covariance matrix ΩI, ΓI a weighted amount of autocovariances, with
L̂11i = (Ω11i −Ω2

21i/Ω22i)
1/2 and L22i = Ω1/2

22i . β̂NT is an FMOLS estimator.
(iv) VAR Granger Causality and Innovation Accounting Matrix: This test works on

VAR specification where the lag structure designates the block Exogeneity Wald tests in
order to restrict the regressors and obtain causality estimates to support one out of three
possible outcomes, i.e., (i) whether the two variables have a bidirectional relationship
between them, (ii) whether there will be a unidirectional relationship between the variables,
and (iii) whether there will be no causal relationship between the two variables. The
innovation accounting matrix comprises impulse response function (IRF) and variance
decomposition analysis (VDA). They work in VAR specification and occupy the regressors’
variance error shocks in the regressand’s inter-temporal settings for the following assigned
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time forecasting range. Both the tests help make policies to designate the factors in the
unrestricted VAR mechanism.

3. Results

Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics of the candidate variables and found that
FD_2 has a greater average value, i.e., 86.603% of GDP as compared to FD_1, i.e., 84.558%
of GDP and FD_3, i.e., 81.479% of GDP. The composite FDINDEX falls in the range of
values, a maximum of 3.624 and minimum of −2.309, with an average value of 0.002.
The greater mean value is INOV_6 is 74,167.93, followed by INOV_4, i.e., 40,167.72, and
INOV_2, i.e., 15,924.88, while, in terms of nonresident applications, the greatest value count
is 29,072.22 for INOV_1, followed by INOV_3, i.e., 20,558.63, and INOV_5, 16,285.71. The
INOVINDEX has a maximum of 7.702 and minimum of −0.403.

Table 4. Descriptive Statistics.

Methods FD_1 FD_2 FD_3 FDINDEX INOV_1 INOV_2 INOV_3 INOV_4 INOV_5 INOV_6 INOVINDEX CO2 CPRICE EUSE GDPPC TOP

Mean 84.558 86.603 81.479 0.002 2907.222 15,924.88 20,558.63 40,169.72 16,285.71 74,167.93 3.03×10−17 6.652 54.172 2799.604 19,381.48 76.751
Maximum 252.102 221.288 352.845 3.624 22,313 644,398 313,052 1,245,709 117,567 1,997,058 7.702 20.178 4734.914 8455.547 78,816.22 437.326
Minimum 11.487 1.385 3.374 −2.309 2 41 30 16 520 703 −0.403 0.616 −1.401 350.075 575.501 15.161
Std. Dev. 47.524 54.055 65.311 1.467 3659.654 73,398.46 45,621.28 132,565.7 16,842.26 223,395.6 1.0008 5.177 419.380 2164.787 20,346.47 74.353
Skewness 1.170 0.300 1.344 0.369 2.359 7.133 4.138 5.421 3.696 6.897 5.394 1.024 10.072 1.036 1.059 2.681
Kurtosis 4.207 1.938 4.500 2.041 9.277 55.231 22.180 40.984 19.715 55.304 36.434 3.036 107.776 3.166 2.891 10.542

Source: World Bank [56].

Table 4 further shows that the mean value of GDP per capita, EUSE, and TOP is USD
19,381.48, 2799.604 kg of oil equivalent per capita, and 76.751% of GDP. The maximum
value of CO2 emissions is about 20.178 metric tons per capita and a minimum value of
0.616 metric tons per capita, with an average value of 6.652 metric tons per capita. The
CPRICE is about to reach 54.172% on average in a panel of countries over the period
1990–2018. The high carbon pricing generally shows the strict environmental regulations
adopted by the panel of selected R&D economies, which further reinvest ‘carbon money‘ in
clean, sustainable options to mitigate carbon abatement costs. Table 5 shows the summary
results of the panel unit root test.

Table 5. Summary of Panel Unit Root Tests.

Variables LLC IPS ADF PP

Level

CO2 −1.967 ** 0.338 37.580 36.613
CPRICE −6.987 * −7.898 * 150.938 * 207.557 *

Breitung t-stat (CPRICE) t-stat = −0.910 Prob. value: 0.182
EUSE −2.019 ** −0.163 53.965 48.667

FDINDEX −1.560 *** −0.021 40.782 40.138
GDPPC 1.891 6.415 11.978 6.732

INOVINDEX −0.369 2.502 26.056 21.956
TOP −2.769 * −1.217 47.894 40.507

First Difference

∆CO2 −8.905 * −10.790 * 196.339 * 363.385 *
∆CPRICE −14.075 * −16.128 * 302.069 * 503.999 *

Breitung t-stat (CPRICE) t-stat = −9.190 * Prob. value: 0.000
∆EUSE −8.122 * −10.237 * 186.161 * 334.634 *

∆FDINDEX −9.437 * −13.404 * 250.592 * 427.118 *
∆GDPPC −5.115 * −7.776 * 148.475 * 213.738 *

∆INOVINDEX −10.428 * −12.939 * 237.829 * 368.726 *
∆TOP −10.731 * −12.163 * 222.352 * 383.800 *

Note: *, **, and *** shows 1%, 5%, and 10% significance level.
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The results show that, except CPRICE, the remaining variables have a unit root process
among the prescribed panel unit root tests. For instance, CO2, EUSE, FDINDEX, and TOP
are differenced stationary at the IPS, ADF, and PP unit root tests, while these variables
are level stationary at the LLC unit root test. The GDP per capita and INOVINDEX are
the first difference variables at all four prescribed unit root tests. However, the CPRICE
exhibits the level stationary at the LLC, IPS, ADF, and PP unit root tests. However, we
conducted another unit root test, i.e., the Breitung t-stat, and found that the given variable
is first difference stationary. Thus, the overall results show that the given variables are
differenced stationary in most panel unit root tests. Thus, there is a substantial need to use
panel cointegration tests to see the long-run relationship between the variables. Table 6
shows three different panel cointegration test results for ready reference.

Table 6. Estimates of Pedroni Residual Cointegration Test.

Panel Methods (within Dimensions) Statistics Group Methods (between Dimensions) Statistics

v-Statistics −3.852 rho-Statistics 5.065
rho-Statistics 2.995 PP-Statistics −6.360 *
PP-Statistics −18.966 * ADF-Statistics −3.608 *

ADF-Statistics −11.862 *

Kao Residual Cointegration Test

ADF t-Statistics −5.494 * Residual Variance 0.256

Johansen Fisher Panel Cointegration Test

No. of Cointegration Equations Trace Test Maximum Eigenvalue Test

None 918.5 * 603.9 *
At most 1 529.3 * 255.0 *
At most 2 311.8 * 172.4 *
At most 3 171.3 * 103.9 *
At most 4 95.91 * 68.54 *
At most 5 61.25 ** 50.34
At most 6 65.99 * 65.99 *

Note: * and ** shows 1% and 5% significance level.

The results show that panel-PP and ADF statistics and group-PP and ADF statistics in
Pedroni’s cointegration test are significant at the confidence interval’s 1% level. Thus, it has
confirmed the 99% significance level, which exhibits the long-run and cointegrated rela-
tionship between the given model variables. The study further used the Kao cointegration
test and confirmed the significance of ADF t-statistics. Thus, it shows the acceptability of
the null hypothesis of the long-run relationship hold between the stated variables. Finally,
the study used the Johansen Fisher panel cointegration test and found seven cointegrating
equations in the trace test, while six cointegrating equations were found in the maximum
eigenvalue test. Thus, it confirmed the cointegration relationship between the variables in
the long run. Based on confirming the cointegration relationship between the variables,
Table 7 shows the FMOLS estimates for the ready reference panel.

Table 7. Panel FMOLS Estimates.

Variables FMOLS-1 FMOLS-2 FMOLS-3 FMOLS-4 FMOLS-5

CPRICE 0.000121 7.37 × 10−5 9.92 × 10−5 0.000777 * 0.000231

EUSE 0.002353 0.002470 * 0.002442 * —– 0.002529 *

FDINDEX 0.409379 * 0.565516 * —– 0.662272 * —–

INOVINDEX 0.228078 * —– 0.302764 * 0.374210 * 0.318359 *
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Table 7. Cont.

Variables FMOLS-1 FMOLS-2 FMOLS-3 FMOLS-4 FMOLS-5

GDPPC −0.000150 * −0.000143 * −0.000118 * 8.40 × 10−5 −0.000153 *

SQGDPPC 6.64 × 10−10 5.42 × 10−10 6.67 × 10−10 −2.29 × 10−9 * 9.42 × 10−10 ***

TOP −0.017518 * −0.018378 * −0.015082 * −0.021380 * —–

Statistical Tests

R2 0.980 0.979 0.980 0.970 0.977

Adjusted R2 0.979 0.978 0.979 0.968 0.976

S.E of Regression 0.735 0.756 0.744 0.910 0.794

Long-run
Variance 1.189 1.257 1.248 2.138 1.513

Note: * and *** show 1% and 10% significance level. Dependent Variable: CO2.

The results show a positive relationship between CPRICE and CO2 emissions in the
absence of EUSE in the FMOLS-4 estimator, while in the remaining equations, the impact
is not statistically significant. The result implies that a carbon tax imposition on dirty
production is powerless to impact environmental quality positively. Thus, a high carbon
pricing charge is not a desirable sustainable policy goal to mitigate carbon emissions. The
earlier studies have documented the constraints of carbon pricing imposition in different
socio-economic and environmental settings to achieve ESA. For instance, Bailey et al. [76]
found that the carbon pricing scheme was not sufficient to address climate change issues
due to the failure of policy design and structural issues that need strong legislation and
effective political strategies to counter political opposition. Campiglio [41] argued that
carbon pricing is necessary but does not address a sufficient condition of achieving carbon
money to reinvest in cleaner production options. Thus, there is a substantial need to
strengthen the capital market and macroeconomic policies to improve credit creation
and its allocation in green financing projects, ultimately helping achieve the greening
agenda. Jenkins [50]) concluded that carbon pricing policies are primarily influenced
by the country’s political scene, and it is an environmental decision that needs to be
overcome by making legislative mechanisms to improve economic, environmental, and
climate policy designs. Andrew [77] emphasized the need to take re-corrective measures to
improve associated environmental measures for designing an ‘emissions-trading system’
for climate change mitigation. Newman and Head [78] commented on ‘public policy
failure’ that cannot translate positively into tackling associated environmental challenges.
Thus, sound public policy that is powerful enough to combat climate change may achieve
the sustainability agenda. Fang [79] concluded that market failure mainly impacts on
climate change because an efficient carbon pricing scheme could limit high GHG emissions.
However, it requires political will to proactively implement a carbon pricing scheme that
would make the public more willing to pay more for public goods.

The study results show that EUSE positively impacts carbon emissions, implying
that energy demand vastly increases carbon emissions. There needs to be more focus
on initiating RE-associated projects to decarbonize the economy. Much scholarly work
is available with a given perspective where the importance of RE sources is shown to
desensitize carbon through sustainable energy policy options across countries. For in-
stance, Naz et al. [80] highly promoted the importance of RE demand in mitigating carbon
emissions in the presence of FDI inflows and continued EG. Zaman [81] emphasized the
need to use wind–hydro–biofuel energy demand in order to promote green business. Aper-
gis et al. [82] suggested the need to reinvest carbon money in healthcare infrastructure and
RE-associated projects, which would help sustain the country’s EG. Emir and Bekun [83]
found that RE demand is a sustainable energy option to mitigate carbon emissions by
achieving energy efficiency. Pata [84] concluded that continued EG is the foremost factor
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that negatively affects environmental quality, followed by FD and urbanization. The results
further highlight the importance of RE demand in achieving the ESA. However, there
needs to be some serious policy changes to define energy resource abundance in a country
and utilize them to impact environmental quality positively. Kabir et al. [85] discussed the
importance of utilizing solar energy in economic, environmental, and institutional settings
to achieve energy efficiency by reducing technical barriers.

4. Discussion

Technological innovation played a vital role in optimizing energy systems into re-
newable energy. Financial development and carbon pricing support cleaner technology
infrastructure that reduces negative environmental externalities. A technological break-
through in the energy sector is needed to decarbonize industrial production and meet
global energy demand. The go for green energy policies are greatly needed to priori-
tize national energy systems coupling with cleaner technologies to move towards green
development [86,87].

The study constructed a composite index of FD by a principal component matrix. The
results show a positive relationship between FDINDEX and CO2 emissions, implying that
FD is powerless to mitigate carbon emissions stock that needs macroprudential economic
policies to strengthen the capital market to reduce carbon stocks. The earlier studies largely
supported the argument in varied economic and environmental settings. For instance,
Farhani and Ozturk [88] confirmed the positive relationship between FD and carbon
emissions, an account of continued EG, energy demand, trade liberalization policies, and
urbanization. Salahuddin et al. [89] suggested the need to improve FD indicators for
mitigating carbon emissions by balancing electricity demand and investing in solar and
wind energy utilization for combating environmental challenges. Ali et al. [90] discussed
the global environmental challenges that increase over time due to unsustainable financial
market instruments, which negatively impact environmental quality. The green financing
agenda and sustainable energy fuels are legitimate policy drivers to attain the greening
agenda across the globe. Hishan et al. [59] confirmed the ‘pollution haven’ hypothesis
regarding the positive impact of FDI inflows on carbon emissions, sabotaging the United
Nation’s ESA across countries. Thus, the development of an economic and financial policy
mix is desirable to impact environmental quality positively.

The knowledge economy is diverse, and its impact is mostly positive on the country’s
EG. This positivity turned back with the ESA when a mixture of growth-enhancing activi-
ties could be generated. The study results show that knowledge innovations (used here
as a composite index of six innovation factors) positively correlate with carbon emissions
in a panel of selected countries. The result implies that a knowledge economy stimu-
lates the country’s EG at the cost of environmental degradation. Thus, innovations could
combat environmental uncertainty through an increase in sustainable policy instruments
across countries. The earlier studies supported the argument that innovation mechanisms
should be eco-friendly and long-lasting. Li et al. [71] concluded that the innovations
process should be green to ensure environmental sustainability. Hashmi and Alam [91]
enforced the need for associated environmental reforms through which a carbon pricing
scheme could efficiently control negative environmental externality in the form of high
mass carbon emissions. Thus, knowledge innovations can take part in figuring out envi-
ronmental challenges and would be able to mitigate carbon stocks. Ling Guo et al. [92]
confirmed the viability of innovation indicators in achieving the ESA by mediating carbon
regulations and sustainable regional growth. Costantini et al. [93] illustrated the positive
linkages between eco-innovations and environmental performance through the right policy
governance strategies.

Finally, the study results show a monotonic decreasing relationship between GDP per
capita and carbon emissions in the FMOLS-1, 2, and 3 estimators. In contrast, the result
exhibits the absence of FDINDEX and TOP U-shaped relationships between the two stated
factors. Further, there is a negative relationship between TOP and CO2 emissions, rejecting
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the ‘pollution haven’ hypothesis across countries. The result implies that R&D economies
invest highly in pollution-free traded goods that are less likely to witness dirty production
across countries. Sustainable policy measures and green net exports are imperative to
achieve the long-term sustainable development agenda across countries [94–96]. Table 8
shows the VAR Granger causality estimates for ready reference.

Table 8. VAR Granger Causality Estimates.

Variables ∆∑CO2 ∆∑CPRICE ∆∑EUSE ∆∑FDINDEX ∆∑INOVINDEX ∆∑GDPPC ∆∑TOP Joint
Significance Test

∆∑CO2 —– 15.077 * 6.941 ** 8.716 ** 7.267 ** 4.791 1.827 41.199 *
∆∑CPRICE 6.074 ** —– 0.712 17.405 * 0.049 0.053 0.136 23.881 **

∆∑EUSE 15.978 * 30.138 * —– 9.326 * 2.988 2.382 8.991 ** 76.587 *
∆∑FDINDEX 4.672 5.823 *** 0.514 —– 2.404 14.389 * 4.652 27.763 *

∆∑INOVINDEX 0.111 0.023 0.057 8.749 ** —– 3.149 0.400 12.531
∆∑GDPPC 6.834 ** 2.756 1.245 112.546 * 2.270 —– 35.278 * 176.157 *

∆∑TOP 19.795 * 7.492 ** 0.120 34.900 * 3.884 9.908 * —– 80.714 *

Note: *, **, and *** shows 1%, 5%, and 10% significance level.

The results show that a bidirectional causality exists between the following factors: (i)
CO2 emissions and CPRICE, (ii) CO2 emissions and EUSE, (iii) CPRICE and FDINDEX,
(iv) FDINDEX and GDPPC, and (v) GDPPC and TOP, while there is a unidirectional
causality running from (i) CO2 emissions to FDINDEX, (ii) CO2 emissions to INOVINDEX,
(iii) GDPPC to CO2 emissions, (iv) TOP to CO2 emissions, CPRICE, and FDINDEX, (v)
EUSE to CPRICE, FDINDEX, and TOP, and (vi) INOVINDEX to FDINDEX. The rest of the
variables showed no cause–effect relationship was established during the given period.
The following results emerged from the casualty estimates:

(I) There is mutual coordination between carbon pricing and carbon emissions, as
carbon emissions cause carbon pricing and carbon pricing cause carbon emissions. Thus,
there is a need to invest carbon money in the resource conservation agenda for achieving
environmental sustainability across countries.

(II) The causality estimates established the emissions-led financial and innovation
hypothesis across countries.

(III) The growth-led emissions and trade-led emissions hypothesis is established under
causality estimates.

(IV) The innovation-led FD hypothesis was verified to be under the carbon pricing
mechanism, and

(V) Carbon pricing moves with FD while FD moves with the country’s per capita
income, which shows FD is the key to both carbon pricing and economic growth in the
long run.

These results would be helpful to propose sound policy inferences for long-term
sustainable growth across countries. Table 9 shows the IRF estimates under VAR decompo-
sition for ready reference.

Table 9. IRF Estimates.

Response of CO2

Period CO2 CPRICE EUSE FDINDEX GDPPC INOVINDEX TOP

2019 0.540151 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
2020 0.466355 −0.029529 −0.048381 0.051259 −0.036555 0.035983 0.018563
2021 0.452705 −0.057029 −0.026534 0.024820 −0.049593 0.058182 0.022728
2022 0.432001 −0.070740 −0.017527 0.036125 −0.048330 0.074380 0.016282
2023 0.421910 −0.080519 −0.008583 0.044419 −0.049775 0.084510 0.011970
2024 0.411167 −0.087806 −0.001909 0.053207 −0.051990 0.090602 0.008145
2025 0.401620 −0.093233 0.004065 0.061132 −0.054504 0.093379 0.004704
2026 0.392807 −0.097204 0.009143 0.068925 −0.057056 0.093595 0.001456
2027 0.384771 −0.100113 0.013487 0.076420 −0.059666 0.091815 −0.001570
2028 0.377359 −0.102239 0.017171 0.083625 −0.062298 0.088504 −0.004393
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The results show that CPRICE and the country’s per capita income will mainly de-
crease carbon emissions stock for the next ten years, while EUSE, FDINDEX, and INOVIN-
DEX will substantially increase CO2 emissions over time. TOP will first increase CO2
emissions from 2019 to 2026, then bring down the carbon stock for subsequent years. It is
a likelihood that for the next 8- to 10-year-time-period, the FDINDEX and INOVINDEX
will both increase CPRICE in a panel of selected countries. In addition, there will be a
negative relationship between CPRICE and EUSE, while EUSE will positively correlate
with FINDEX and INOVINDEX over time. The inter-temporal results further displayed
that the FDINDEX will positively influence the INOVINDEX, TOP, and GDPPC. In contrast,
the INOVINDEX will increase the country’s GDPPC and decrease TOP for the next ten
years. Thus, this examination gives food for thought for decision makers to make future
policies lean more towards green development. Finally, Table 10 reports the VDA estimates
for ready reference.

Table 10. VDA Estimates.

Variance Decomposition of CO2

Period S.E. CO2 CPRICE EUSE FDINDEX GDPPC INOVINDEX TOP

2019 0.540151 100 0 0 0 0 0 0
2020 0.719768 98.29833 0.168310 0.451817 0.507179 0.257929 0.249926 0.066513
2021 0.856703 97.30914 0.561929 0.414854 0.441935 0.517168 0.637648 0.117331
2022 0.967117 96.31151 0.975967 0.358380 0.486314 0.655559 1.091858 0.120413
2023 1.063774 95.33482 1.379598 0.302722 0.576312 0.760776 1.533588 0.112185
2024 1.149868 94.37947 1.763856 0.259363 0.707353 0.855552 1.933373 0.101032
2025 1.227866 93.46847 2.123431 0.228555 0.868216 0.947349 2.273906 0.090071
2026 1.299327 92.60932 2.455946 0.209057 1.056732 1.038835 2.549544 0.080562
2027 1.365408 91.80350 2.761583 0.199068 1.270176 1.131673 2.760915 0.073085
2028 1.426959 91.04786 3.041824 0.196744 1.506403 1.226753 2.912555 0.067864

The results show that CPRICE will exert a more significant influence on CO2 emissions
with a variance error shock of 3.041%, followed by INOVINDEX, 2.912%, FDINDEX, 1.506%,
GDPPC, 1.226%, and EUSE, 0.196%. The least influence on CO2 emissions will be TOP with
a magnitude of 0.067% for the next ten years. The FDINDEX will significantly influence
CPRICE with a magnitude value of 2.068%, while the INOVINDEX will be less likely
to influence CPRICE with a magnitude value of 0.003% over a time horizon. The CO2
emissions will strongly influence EUSE, while the country’s GDPPC will be the least
influenced on EUSE in a selected country panel. There will be a more significant influence
of a country’s GDPPC on the FDINDEX with a magnitude value of 1.487%, while CO2
emissions will influence the least influenced FDINDEX across countries. The FDINDEX
will be the primary antecedent of the INOVINDEX to be influenced with a magnitude
value of 1.174%. In contrast, TOP will be less likely to impact the INOVINDEX over a
longer time period. Finally, CO2 emissions will largely be influenced by trade liberalization
activities, while the INOVINDEX will be less likely to affect trade activities for the next ten
years. Thus, the forecasting relationship needs policymakers to understand and observe
the estimated relationships between the key factors and make them policy, accordingly, for
long-term sustainable growth.

5. Conclusions and Policy Implications

This study examined the role of knowledge innovations, FD, and carbon pricing in
achieving ESA by selecting a panel of 21 R&D-based economies from 1990 to 2018. The
study employed a panel FMOLS estimator, VAR Granger causality, impulse response func-
tion, and variance decomposition analysis for robust inferences. The FMOLS results show
that carbon pricing fails to achieve carbon reduction targets due to political constraints.
Financial development and knowledge innovation on carbon emissions are positive in
the weak governance system and market failures. The energy demand escalates carbon
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emissions due to the high use of NRE fueling to generate economic production. RE sources
need to be explored to desensitize carbon emissions stock through abundant renewable
resources in a country profile. The study does not verify the inverted U-shaped EKC
hypothesis as the results show the monotonic decreasing relationship between carbon
emissions and EG. Simultaneously, it is unable to verify the ‘pollution haven’ hypothesis
as trade openness decreases carbon emissions in the panel of selected countries. The VAR
Granger causality established the bidirectional relationship between (i) CPRICE and CO2
emissions, (ii) CPRICE and FDINDEX, and (iii) FDINDEX and GDPPC. The Granger causal-
ity estimates further established one-way linkages between the variables, CO2 emissions
Granger cause FDINDEX and INOVINDEX; GDPPC Granger causes CO2 emissions; TOP
Granger cause CO2 emissions, CPRICE, and FDINDEX in a panel of selected countries. The
IRF estimates show that CPRICE and GDPPC will decrease CO2 when the FDINDEX and
INOVINDEX positively impact CPRICE for the next ten years. The efficient carbon tax will
decrease energy demand; however, knowledge innovations and FD would directly impact
energy demand across countries. The FDINDEX will positively influence the INOVINDEX,
TOP, and country’s GDPPC, while the INOVINDEX will further support the country’s EG
over a time horizon. The VDA estimates show that CPRICE will exert a greater magnitude
in influencing CO2 emissions with a variance shock of 3.041%. In comparison, CO2 emis-
sions would have the least influence on TOP with a variance of 0.067% for the next ten
years. The FDINDEX will have the most influence on the CPRICE, while the INOVINDEX
will have the least influence on it. Carbon emissions will be the foremost factor that impacts
EUSE and TOP. The inter-temporal (forecast) estimates provide the policymakers with the
information to devise long-term sustainable policies, which are pivotal for achieving the
ESA across countries.

Based on the study result, we propose the following set of strategic actions in order to
devise long-term sustainable policies to combat global warming and manage the COP21
agenda for controlling the global average temperature in the range between 1.5–2 ◦C.

(i) Carbon market reforms are needed to achieve the environmental sustainability
agenda by capitalizing on the international joint venture of environmental protection,
national climate mitigating policies, regional drives, and local awareness campaigns. The
stringent environmental regulations and polluter-pays principles would be likely to im-
prove environmental quality. Carbon taxes and emissions-cap trading are the sustainable
policy instruments to achieve zero net carbon emissions targets across countries.

(ii) The advancement in innovative technologies, clean energy drives, stringent carbon
reduction targets, and environmental regulations would help counter climate change and
manage global environmental challenges, including energy and non-energy emissions,
waste deposition and recycling, material pricing, and land-use changes. The technological
up-gradation and knowledge spillovers help decarbonize industrial production, leading to
eco-patents for green production processes.

(iii) The carbon pollution pricing, cutting of GHG emissions, and energy-related
mandates are desirable to stimulate eco-friendly technologies. The go for green energy
policies would be helpful to achieve energy efficiency in the production processes. The
incentive-based regulations and command-and-control mechanism are imperative for
mitigating carbon emissions.

(iv) The power sector requires more policy-oriented actions to reduce further the
costs of adaptation to renewable energy sources that could be met with the energy R&D
innovation budget allocation. The distributed energy system manages global energy
demand and meets the targets of carbon reduction through sustainable energy applications
and processes, which supports the green growth agenda, and

(v) Financial openness could play a pivotal role in disbursing credit to enterprises
to improve environmental quality during the production process, which adopts cleaner
production technologies through financing in low-carbon technology innovation. The
financialization in energy systems enables manufacturers to use alternative energy mixes
in production to reduce negative environmental externalities.
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These policies would help manage global average temperature as per the legally
binding agreement made in the Paris Agreement (COP-21). Environmentalists are the
stakeholders who need to design appropriate policies to manage the average global tem-
perature of less than 2 ◦C. The following strategic actions are vital for achieving the green
developmental agenda:

• Substituting non-renewable fuels with renewable energy to decarbonize industrial
production.

• Financialization in the ecological resource market would be beneficial for conserving
economic resources.

• Technological innovation helps to reduce carbon emissions and improve the supply
chain process.

• Carbon taxes reduce carbon abatement costs and improve economic restructuring.
• Trade regulations are highly needed to limit polluting firms from dirty production.

Carbon pricing is necessary but not sufficient for mitigating GHG emissions; thus,
there is a high need to embark on the development of sustainable innovation technologies
and green financing options to transform environmental legislative reforms for environ-
mental protection. The study is limited to 21 selected R&D economies that can be extended
to some regional clusters of groups of countries, including BRICS, G-7 economies, GCC
countries, Europe, and Asian countries. Further, the study can be extended by evaluat-
ing technology-induced carbon emissions to substantiate the ‘technology Kuznets curve’
across countries. Finally, the study may be extended by adding emissions-cap trading and
renewable energy demand to achieve more green policy initiatives in many countries. The
stated limitations of the study give a future direction to researchers to extend the given
model to propose sound policy inferences at a global scale.
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